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Kuantan, 9th August – Universiti Malaysia Pahang (UMP) has signed memorandum of understanding with Akademik
Manajemen Informatika dan Komputer (AMIK) Tunas Bangsa focusing in academic and student exchange program that will
be beneficial to both parties. This networking also involves Tunas Bangsa High Technology Computer School, (STIKOM),
Indonesia.
UMP Vice-Chancellor, Prof. Dato’ Dr. Daing Nasir Ibrahim said, networking between Faculty of Computer Systems & Software
Engineering (FSKKP) and AMIK Tunas Bangsa has started since 2012. This networking will be expanded to benefit both
parties involving research, training, staff and student exchange program, academic material and curricular
“In the same time, UMP also develop strategic partnership with STIKOM Tunas Bangsa to widen the network in research and
academic matters to international level. It is hope that this networking will benefit both parties and help in expanding our
institutions to a higher level”, he said.
UMP Vice-Chancellor Prof. Dato’ Dr. Daing Nasir Ibrahim and Deputy Vice-Chancellor (Academic & International) signed the
memorandum of understanding while AMIK Tunas Bangsa were represented by its Director, Dr. Rahmat Widia Sembiring and
Dr. Dedy Hartama represented STIKOM Tunas Bangsa. 
 Deputy Vice-Chancellor (Research & Innovation) Prof. Dr. Mashitah Mohd Yusoff, Deputy Vice-Chancellor (Student Affairs
&Alumni) Prof. Dato’ Dr. Yuserrie Zainuddin, FSKKP Dean, Prof. Dr. Kamal Zuhairi Zamli, UMP Registrar, Abd Hamid Majid
and founder for Muhammad Nasir Foundation H Ahmad Ridwansyahputra were also present to witness the ceremony. 
H Ahmad RidwansyahPutra said, this networking brings positive impact to the institutions ever since it’s been developed. It
has meet the needs and requirement of our institutions in transferring and exchanging expertise and ideas in various fields. 
AMIK Tunas Bangsa and STIKOM Tunas Bangsa has been developed by Muhammad Nasir Foundation, focuses on engineering
and computer technology are among the courses offered to its students. 
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